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Dear Friends,

November 2016

I have always regarded November as a month with two directions – looking back and
then looking forward.
We start the month with Remembrance Sunday, and despite what some may say, this
is not anachronistic, it is as relevant and important as it ever was, if not more so. We
still have a debt of gratitude to those who have paid a price for defending our freedom,
and to those who are today, prepared to do the same. Wearing a poppy is a public declaration of the support you give those who are injured and their families in recent and
current conflicts, along with the families who have lost a loved one. Jesus, very often in
his parables, highlighted the plight of widows and orphans and modern state support
only goes so far, which gives us a wonderful opportunity to show our care and gratitude with their financial support and there are many organisations through which we
can do this, one of the most prolific being the Royal British Legion.On Sunday the 27 th,
Advent Sunday, we look to the future, not just Christmas but to our own eternal future
when we will meet with Christ, however and whenever that happens, but meet him we
will. Just as we would prepare for any meeting, we use the time of Advent for reflection
and preparation of ourselves for that all important meeting with Christ. Advent Sunday - the 27th November, is also the start of a new year in the Church.
So November can be seen as where the past and the future meet, where we consider

the past and what it means for the future, because as George Santayana said:
“Those who fail to learn from history are doomed to repeat it.”
This also serves to remind us of the timelessness of God, present in creation
and our past, present with us now, and all we can rely on for the future.
With my prayers and best wishes, Ron

For Pastoral Care, Baptism, Wedding or Funeral arrangements
please contact Rev David Burrell,
email theparsnips@googlemail.com (01986 798136)
Address -The Rectory, 15 Noyes Rd, Laxfield, IP13 8EB or
2 email: ron.orams@btinternet.con
Rev. Ron Orams, Tel: 01986 798901 or
Telephone numbers for relevant parishes on the centre pages

ST. MARY, WORLINGWORTH.
Flowers and Brasses. For November
November 6th...............P.Parfitt.
"
13th............. Y.Wiley.
"
20th.............J.Rodwell. (Snr.)
"
27th.............C. Stanford.
December 4th...............Z. Godfrey
Harvest Festival Sale of Produce.
Thank you to everyone who donated so generously to the Harvest Festival. The
sale of produce raised the magnificent sum of £128.00 which, with St. Mary's
Harvest Festival collection, goes to our school for them to forward to the Matthew
Rusike Orphanage.
Two enormous pumpkins and a box of goods from what remained at the end of
the sale were given to Home Start and the food bank.
WE REMEMBER.....
Thursday, the 10th of November our school are holding a Remembrance
Day Assembly at 2.45pm.
Friday, the 11th of November at 11am our annual service of remembrance for
P.C.Whiting takes place at his memorial in Fingal Street. (opposite Oak Tree Farm.)
Reverend Graham Vellacott will lead the short service and afterwards coffee will
be served at Mill Farm. courtesy of Rosemary and Dick Ingate.
Sunday 13th November Our Churches’ Remembrance Day Services. This year we
meet in Tannington Church at 10.50am for our main service with Reverend Ron
Orams officiating.
The names of the men and women from Bedfield, Bedingfield, Monk Soham
Southolt, Tannington and Worlingworth who gave their lives in two World Wars
are read by representatives from each parish and the two minutes silence is
observed.
Following this at 12.15 pm. a short service, again with Rev. Ron Orams, is held at
the War Memorial in St. Mary's Churchyard, where the names on our memorial,
the excerpt from the Khohima and the Citation are read by members of our
parish. The silence is observed as we remember with gratitude what was given for
us by the young people of Worlingworth from previous generations.
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ADVANCE NOTICE. St. Mary's Christmas Fayre.

This is on the 3rd of December from 10.30 am to 1.30pm
in the Community Centre. Light lunches will be available
and there will be many stalls with items suitable for Christmas presents on sale. Raffle, Tombola, Plants and much more. Come
and join in the fun.
SHCT cycle ride September 2016 St Marys Church
The amount raised from the cycle ride, was £150. Thanks for taking part

Save our Swan Public Meeting
Thursday 24th November 2016, Worlingworth Community
Centre at 7.30pm
"The Swan needs YOU. How we can achieve Community Ownership of the
Swan"
Plus Q&A session
Guest speaker from the successful Green Man Toppesfield Community Pub
Ltd
Bar available.
"Swan

Inn Pub Friends Club newsletter issue number 2 out now - to receive a
copy email superflyer69@ icloud.com."
Data from the Vehicle Activated Speed Camera
From 9th July to 30th September.
14,826 vehicles were recorded travelling in the village.
The maximum speed recorded was 76mph. This was
at 00:18 on the morning of Saturday 10th September.
Someone enjoying the "Worlingworth Celebrates" Friday night? The average
speed of those doing over 20mph was 31 mph.
3,741 vehicles were recorded travelling at more than 34mph.
My thanks to Dr Carolyn Barnes for supplying me with this data.
Brian Smallcombe

Worlingworth Parish Council

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on
Wednesday 16th November, 7.30pm in the Community Centre
worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com
PLEASE! PLEASE! PLEASE! Clear Up After Your Dog
The Parish Council has received complaints about dog mess on the footpath
network around the village, particularly the paths across the fields from Shop
Street to Bedfield Road, which even has a dog poo bin at one end of it! This is
very frustrating as in the past year alone we have purchased three extra dog
poo bins which, following consultation with local dog walkers, have been
installed in the most needed locations. Please remember it is important to
clear up after your dog no matter which path they have relieved themselves
on, not just tarmac pavements, as it is a health hazard wherever it is left.
(Thank you to all the responsible dog walkers who do clear up after their
pets.)
Tree Planting Scheme
The Parish Council are working with John Ridgwell (Worlingworth’s Tree
Warden) to identify suitable planting sites for new trees. This is particularly
important in light of the recent and potential losses that are occurring due to
the devastating disease ash die-back. The Council still has funds available
within the tree planting scheme, which can be used for either just a single
tree, or even a small woodland if you have the space! All trees planted will
be native species and help to preserve the rural landscape. Please contact
either John or the Parish Clerk if you think you have a suitable site.
Worlingworth Walking Day – Thank You
Thank you to everyone who came and walked, either on the day (Saturday
15th October) or before. Also thank you to all the helpers who provided a
lovely reviving ploughman’s lunch at the Community Centre for all walkers on
their return. Lots of information has been gathered on the state of our footpath network and this will be passed on to Suffolk County Council for action.
Another useful day. Again lots of litter found and ' black bagged '; eight in
total. The Star find was a large part of a Land Rover's exhaust system. The
depressing find was a whole load of discarded clothes fly tipped on to the
concrete pad in New Road. The pleasing find was some new young
volunteers. The traditional soup and rolls ,carrot, tomato and cardamom this
time, were organised by Judith and served by Val and Margaret as usual .
Once again mine and the Council's thanks to everyone. See you in March for
the Spring Clean.
Brian Smallcombe, Parish Council Chairman
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St Mary’s Guild
At the home of Jill Westrup on November 8th 2.15/2.30

Details: Val 628068
Tuesday Fellowship. Contact Meg Mitchell on 628572

Tuesday 1st November 2pm in Meg's home. Speaker is: Neil Dear
"Games for Guys and Gals!"
We are now including board games, cards, dominoes etc as well as Darts and
Rummikub at our Tuesday meetings where tea , coffee and biscuits are served .
We are here on alternate Tuesdays at 2pm and are open to everyone. The dates for

November are the 8th and 22nd. Come along and join in the fun, have a chat; all
this for £1. Christine Smith, 01728 628177 , email : cordys10@icloud.com

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 2nd November 7.15pm
at Worlingworth Community Centre . This is the Annual Meeting.
New members welcome

Please ring Jane 628446 for details

WORLINGWORTH GARDEN CLUB
Wednesday 30th November 7.00pm
TALK BY
MATT TANTON BROWN
from THE PLACE FOR PLANTS
in East Bergholt
ON
PLANTS FOR PROBLEM PLACES
WORLINGWORTH COMMUNITY CENTRE
EVERYONE is WELCOME
£3.OO NON MEMBERS. REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
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WI

01728 628 296 Barughhouse@aol.com

Worlingworth Social Club
Community Centre, every Friday, 8.30 pm
Carpet Bowls first Friday, 7pm ( 4th

November )

————————————————————————————————-

Remember, Remember the 5th November ( Saturday)

Gates open 6pm Fireworks start 7.15pm
Entry : £3.50 Adults
£1.50 Children

BBQ and Bar

—————————————————————————————-Worlingworth Community Cetre
Elvis Tribute Night
Saturday 19th November 7pm for 7.30pm
Bar Open

Ploughman's Supper

£10.00 Ticket Tel Annie 01728 628017 or
Rosemary 01728 628493 Entry with ticket only

Worlingworth Gardening Club At the end of September a small group of members
made their way to Audley End. It was a beautiful day which showed up the ancient, very
large and tall trees to perfection. The old cedar tree looked remarkable for its great age.
It’s hard to believe that the Howard oak is one of the only two in the world.
In the kitchen garden the enormous amount of espalier apples was impressive. We saw
many old varieties including the Norfolk Beefing 1807, Lady Henniker 1873,Sturmer
Pippin 1831. All were looking very healthy with surprisingly large fruit.
It was not a good time of year to see the parterre garden but it gave us a good idea of
how great it could be.
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Bedfield News
Services for November

The Remembrance Service on the 13th November will be held at
Tannington Church at 10.45am when we will remember those
from our villages who served in the two great wars.
Advent Sunday 27th at 11.00am in Bedfield
church is a special service when we will celebrate
with our organist Dougie Chittock, who has been
playing the organ here for sixty years. Dougie has
played the organ for many local christenings,
marriages and funeral services in Bedfield church. If he has
played for you then you are very welcome to come and support
Dougie on his special day. There will be refreshments at the end
Church cleaning for November John & Jenny Barham

ST. NICHOLAS CHRISTMAS FAYRE
NOVEMBER 26TH
11.00am – 2.00pm
Father Christmas will be there to greet you
with a gift for children
The Garden Club will have lots of tempting
gifts with forced bulbs of narcissi and hyacinths and crocus.
There will also be a tombola stall, a Christmas stall, a delicious
cake stall, a surprise stall and a raffle with good prizes. Stay and
have some lunch. This year we will be serving hot sausage rolls,
bacon butties and filled rolls and tea, coffee or squash.
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Bedfield & Monk Soham Gardening Club
The November meeting on the 18th will be at Christine Howard’s lovely barn at Bedingfield. Christine
always puts on a marvellous feast for our last meeting of the gardening year.
We are now working on next year’s meetings, which will start
again in February 2017.

Hurry, Hurry only two tables left
Bedfield & Monk Soham Tennis Club are having a Quiz in
the Sports Pavilion on November 4th @ 7.00pm
Tables of four @ £20 with a plate supper. Bring your own
drinks and glasses. Register with Mick Evans 01728 628 552

We welcome Ann & Mike Hodgkinson to
Bedfield. They have recently moved into Warnes
Meadow. We hope they will both be very happy
in Bedfield.

We say goodbye to David & Jean Tye as they move to
Woodbridge this month. They have contributed to a
large part of village life over many years. We wish
them happiness in there new home.

http://frederickclayson0.wixsite.com/monksohambedfield
New web site link have a look
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News from Worlingworth School
Paralympian Visit- Louise Hunt
At the age of 5 Louise began participating in many sports, swimming, basketball, fencing and soon discovered she had keen interests in Wheelchair Tennis and Wheelchair
Racing. Louise Won 7 out of 10 London Mini Wheelchair Marathons which is an unofficial World Record. Alongside this she was also playing Tennis and soon realised this
was her real passion. Louise has been playing and competing in Tennis ever since! She
has competed in both the London and Rio Olympics and she came to talk to the children about her sporting achievements, but also how she has challenged herself to
achieve in her chosen sports. The children asked her lots of interesting questions, including: ‘What 3 things would you take onto a desert island? ‘and ‘How does your
wheelchair fold up to travel on an aeroplane?’ See the school website for photographs!
Language Day
Our Spanish day was truly ‘estupendo’! The children took part in Spanish themed
activities, including sampling delicious tapas, learning Flamenco dancing, making
Spanish hats and taking part in a Worly Matador event. The children looked fabulous
in their yellow and red outfits and thoroughly enjoyed learning some simple Spanish
with Mrs Spears from Stradbroke High School.
Cross Country
Well done to Eagle Class for taking part in the Cross Country at Mellis Common. The
children showed tremendous team spirit, cheering and encouraging each other to persevere! Remembrance Afternoon Tea- 10th November 2016
Just a reminder that our Remembrance service and afternoon tea will be held at 2:45pm
on Thursday 10th November 2016. Please do bring family and friends to this event. The
Friends will be serving afternoon tea and donation are welcomed.
Bags 2 School- Monday 21st November 2016
The next “Bags 2 School” collection is Monday 21 st November. The lead up to Christmas
is a great time to have a clear out of old clothes. Every bag you bring in helps to raise
money for the school.
Website
Do check the school website: www.worlingworthschool.co.uk as there are lots of photographs showing our activities. Follow us on Twitter @WorlingworthSch and Facebook:
WorlingworthSchool.
Victoria Gascoyne-Cecil
Headteacher
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Our New 'Tea and Toys'

Thursdays 1:30-3pm
Creative and exciting activities for preschoolers and their parents
A time to meet and really with other parents and carers

A drink and a snack is available
Dates for Autumn Term:
3rd and 17th November
1st and 15th December
For more information contact Victoria Gascoyne-Cecil, Headteacher admin@worlingworth.suffolk.sch.uk or 01728 628397
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BEDFIELD AND MONK SOHAM SPORTS CLUB
The Sports Club operates as a sub-committee of Bedfield Parish Council but is financially independent. As most of you will be aware, in addition to the field, we have a recently refurbished pavilion available, plus a hard tennis court through the associated
Tennis Club at Bedfield Long Green. There is also a very successful gardening club.
The pavilion can be hired for as little as £10 a session and is ideal for children’s and other
parties, as well as meetings, social events and other functions. It hosts the post office on
a Tuesday morning, parish council meetings and other functions such as being the local
polling station on election days. The field has a full sized football pitch and associated
changing rooms which can be also hired on a one-off basis or for a season if required.
The field itself is well used by villagers for dog walking and general leisure activities.
The Sports Club committee is comprised of volunteers who manage the day to day running of the facilities and this involves just a few hours of time to attend occasional meetings. All residents of the villages of Bedfield and Monk Soham are deemed to be associate members of the Sports Club and are therefore eligible to join the committee. However, we are very concerned that the number of regular or occasional volunteers
we currently have is in danger of being overwhelmed. This was particularly noticeable in the planning and setting up of this year’s fete. Other areas of help required include grass cutting at the field.
Accordingly, we are very keen to recruit new potential volunteers who are prepared to give up a little of their time to provide a fresh impetus and ensure the
effective direction of the Sports Club. This is vital to ensure that it continues to
provide the wonderful facilities for the ongoing use of the villages of Bedfield,
Monk Soham and the surrounding area. Without the Sports Club a very important part of the village life of Bedfield, Monk Soham and the surrounding area
would be lost.
If you can help in any way, please contact Jacque Grice at The Crown on 01728 628431
who will be delighted to discuss the positive contribution that everyone can make towards securing the continuing future and success of Bedfield and Monk Soham Sports
Club. Obtaining extra help is critical at the moment.
In addition, our AGM will be held at the pavilion on Monday 21 st November 2016
commencing at 2000. Please try and attend where you will be made very welcome
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BEDFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
We are pleased to announce that we now have full funding to supply and fit the two
defibrillators in Bedfield to serve both Bedfield and Monk Soham. One will be fitted at
the pavilion on Bedfield sports field whilst the other will be located outside the gates of
Jewson’s builder’s yard. We also have a reserve amount of money to ensure their correct operation and maintenance over the coming years.
Without the help and support of the villagers this would not have been possible We
therefore wish to warmly thank:
The private individuals who made donations towards the project
The Bedfield Town Estate and Bedfield Church for their donations
The support of Councillor Matthew Hicks from his Local Amenities Fund
Greenfuture Energy Ltd (info@greenfutureenergy.co.uk) who will fit the defibrillator
free of charge at the pavilion
Betaprint Woodbridge (mark@bettaprintwoodbridge.co.uk) for sponsoring and printing the publicity leaflets
The next step is have the defibrillators fitted as soon as possible and move on the training awareness which will be provided through the Community Heartbeat Trust. Vince
Prank will be able to provide details of these in the near future.
Thanks to again everyone for their support

St. Margaret’s Church, Southolt
Christmas Carol Service
Thursday 22 December
6.30 pm
followed by mulled wine & mince pies in the church
Everyone is welcome to our candlelit service - a small torch may
be useful!
Collection donated to the Children’s Hospice
Please note the service is on Thursday before Christmas, NOT the
usual Saturday, which is Christmas Eve this year
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Bedfield Town Estate

Part of the remit of the BTE is to consider the distribution of the funds.
The original Trust Deed was set up to enable maintenance and repair
of the church, therefore a large proportion of the income is used for
that purpose. The remaining amount is distributed for education,
those in need and the general benefit of the residents of Bedfield.
The Trustees would be interested to hear from anyone who knows of a
worthy Bedfield resident who you would like to be considered as a
beneficiary of a gift during our end of year distribution of funds. All
applications will be dealt with confidentially, and the final decision of
the beneficiaries will be at the discretion of the Trustees.
Please apply in writing with details of your nomination to Carole Belton
(Acting Clerk), Autumn Meadow, Church Lane, Befield, Suffolk. IP13
7EE by Monday 21st November.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
RENTING AN ALLOTMENT FROM THE THE
BEDFIELD TOWN ESTATE PLEASE CONTACT
CAROLE BELTON ON 627149
You don’t have to be a resident of Bedfield to
rent the allotment.

Macmillan Big Coffee Morning.
Thanks to all who attended and donated scones and raffle prizes at the
Coffee Morning on 30th September and thanks to the Worlingworth
Cricket Club. A total of £123.00 was raised for this worthwhile cause.
Another Macmillan event at Southolt on 12th November
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Bedfield Parish Council
Bedfield and Monk Soham Sports Club
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
As you may be aware Bedfield Parish Council are concerned at the amount of dog
waste that has been often left on our beautiful sports and recreational field.
We wish to state that responsible dog walkers are very welcome. However, our patience is running out with a small minority who fail to clean up after their dogs. We
have also recently received several reports of dog waste being left in the vicinity of
the pavilion.
The Sports Club Committee and the Parish Council recognise that most of the dog
walkers on the playing field behave responsibly, some are even known to clean up
after other people’s dogs. But it is important that the playing field is a safe and
pleasant environment for all of us to use. If the field cannot be kept free of dog
waste, we shall regrettably have to ban dogs from using it.
We sincerely hope that this course of action will not be necessary. To facilitate
keeping the field clean and safe the Parish Council has agreed to provide bags for
dog walkers to clean up after their pets. These are available from a dispenser at the
entrance to the sports pavilion. Let us hope that dog owners can continue to enjoy
use of the playing field in the future.

We ask dog owners to help keep the playing field safe and clean for
other users, by:
Picking up all dog waste (Please try to use your own bags,
though there is a bag dispenser at the pavilion for use in exceptional circumstances)
Placing bags only in the red bin by the road or taking them home
Putting your dog on a lead when others are using the field
Reporting any concerns or complaints to Geoff Robinson, the
Parish Clerk – email:
grobinson897@btinternet.comThank you for your cooperation.
It is vital if the field is to remain open to walk dogs
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WHIST Every third Friday of the month in Bedingfield Village Hall
Next Meeting November 25th ( change of date )
December 16th

Coffee & Chat: Monday mornings from 10.00am to 12 noon At Horham
Baptist Chapel hall. Drop in for tea, coffee, cake. Enjoy company,
conversation, and board games. Make use of the jigsaw puzzle library and
information desk. Contact Alan Hawes 01379 388330

Make, Munch & Motivate
Make, Munch & Motivate Craft Group will be meeting on 19th
November 2016, 10am to 4pm, at Horham Baptist. We will be
sharing ideas for Christmas. All welcome, under 12 yr olds most
be accompanied by an adult.
There will be no meeting in December.
For more information please contact Jane Smith on 01728 628573
INK CARTRIDGES FOR EACH: If you have any spent ink cartridges (any
make) please give them to Pat Parfitt (628414)
Items for the December Newsletter to:Val Swallow: v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage,
Shop Street ,
Worlingworth, IP13 7HX. tel 01728 628068 by 19th November please .
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS MAGAZINE IS ALSO ON THE WORLINGWORTH
VILLAGE WEBSITE (Back copies as well )
LOG IN DETAILS www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net or check Bedfield website
http/bedfield.onesuffolk.net/
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Southolt Supports Macmillan. AUTUMN LUNCH.
Saturday 12th November 2016 11.30am-2.30pm.......
At Moat field, The Street ,Southolt.Tel:Maureen 01728 628094, Gill
01728 627916.
We will be serving Soup and Savouries followed by a piece of cake for
lunch on this enjoyable occasion.
It was good to see everyone who turned up to support this cause last
year. Do come and join us again, there will be some crafts for sale, a
draw, guess the weight of the cake and an OPI qualified nail technician
to add some glam. If you would like your nails painting please book an
appointment beforehand on 01728 628094.

EACH
COFFEE MORNING (Free entry)
Thursday 10th November 10am-12.00pm

Bedfield Sports Pavilion
Stalls. Gifts, Raffle, Produce, Cakes and delicious refreshments.
Meet your friends, have fun and make a difference to children’s lives who are cared for in these special places.

Monk Soham Village Coffee Morning.
The October coffee morning at Marie's was well attended.
The next one will be held at the home of David and Eleri
Witham (Monk Soham Green) on November 1st at 10.30 .
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Worlingworth Local History Group (WLHG)
Over 65s Xmas Party
This year we have had to move the party to a Wednesday December 21st. Please pencil this in your diaries! Invitations
will go out towards the end of November.
DIGGER TURNBULL QUIZ on Saturday 12th NOVEMBER
The annual DIGGER TURNBULL GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ, organised by the Local History Group, is
being held at Worlingworth Community Centre on Saturday
12th November with a 7.30 pm start. This is open to teams
of 4, and the cost will be £6 per head. A “Sandwich Supper”
will be provided and the bar will be open. Janette Robinson
will be your quizmaster for the night. Some tables have
already been reserved so please contact Geoff and Janette
on 628768 to book your table.
Worlingworth Past & Present In Photographs Volume
Two
This is on sale from either Rosemary Ingate or Geoffrey
Robinson at £8.99. Proceeds divided between the Community Centre and the History Group. The first volume is also
still available.
WLHG Talk - Monday November 14th
Geoffrey Kay is coming to tell us all about the Great Exhibition of 1851. 7.30 p.m. in the Community Centre. Members
£1 and guests £3.
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Remaining Fundraising Events 2016

Event

Where

Time

November 4th

Quiz

Sports Hut Bedfield

7.00pm

November 12th

Macmillan Lunch

Southolt

11.30 to 2.30

November 12th

Digger Turnbull quiz

WW CC

7.30pm

November 19th

Elvis Again

WW CC

7.00pm

November 26th

Christmas Fayre

Bedfield Sports Hut

11.00am

December 3rd

Christmas Fayre

WW CC

10.30 to 1.30

WORLIYOGA
Tuesday 6.00pm to 7.30pm
Worlingworth Community Centre
07716 440323
www.nikkihall.co.uk
HOWARD HOME CARE

Qualified, experienced nurse offers help in the home with
personal care, cleaning, shopping
and other domiciliary services.
Please call 01728 628058 for further information.
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AJS CONSTRUCTION
Groundwork and Building Contractors
Landscaping, Mini digger and
driver available
01728 861799/ 07746 213000
www.ajs-construction.co.uk

Kathy Thurman MCIAT
Chartered Architectural
Technologist
Locally based practice for
the last 30 years
Wide range of experience both in
practice and education.
Have won Listed Buildings awards and worked all
over East Anglia Will look at all your proposed
Building Projects whatever the size Can be
involved from feasibility to completion including statutory bodies

Broad based both in clientele and projects,
where a personal service is essential

Fast friendly service
Over 30 years in the trade

Tel /Fax 01728 628470
email jk.thurman@btinternet.com

Thurman MCIAT

Lawn Mower Service and Repairs
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Free pick up and drop off in Local
area
Please call Nick on 01379 388119
or 07833 098596

D. J. GARDEN MAINTENACE
Grass, Hedge Cutting
Strimming
Fence and Shed Painting
Other jobs considered
Tel 01728 628767

F.T.L
Domestic and commercial

Fencing Contractors
Fencing, Trees, & Landscaping
Call 07500 937 549 or
07594 891 474

DANIEL ABBOTT GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
GRASS / HEDGE CUTTING
FENCING PAINTING SHEDS ETC
AND OTHER GARDENING JOBS
TEL: 01728627806 / 07898308601

LADY GARDENER
For general maintenance and
gardening work
Tel 01728 628424

W Sharpe Computer Services
Computer/Laptop/Pads &
Books
Internet/Broadband/Printer &
Networking
Support & Repair.
01728 685905
Email

SM Plumbing & Heating
Specialist in bathroom installations,
maintenance and repairs
For your local plumbing needs
Free quotations
Telephone: 01728 628046
Mobile: 07732 272403
Email: SMplumbing22@gmail.com

wsharpe_electronics@yahoo.co.uk
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HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS
Except at Bank Holidays, every week the bus runs to Framlingham ( Tuesdays ), to Stowmarket ( Thursdays ), and to Diss ( Fridays ).
In addition, there are services to Ipswich ( first Saturday and third Wednesday of the month ), to Bury St. Edmunds ( first Wednesday and third Saturday of the month ), and to Norwich ( second Saturday and fourth Wednesday
of the month ) Also,in May,June and September,there are services to
Lowestoft .During November, the dates of these services
will be:
Wednesday November 2nd.
Bury St.Edmunds
Saturday November 5th.
Ipswich
Saturday November 12th.
Norwich
Wednesday November 16th.
Ipswich
Saturday November 19th.
Bury St.Edmunds
Wednesday November 23rd
Norwich
We are always seeking potential new drivers. If you can help, or if you know
anyone who might be interested, please contact our Chairman, Gerry Garwood, on 01728 685415.
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